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FOR WORLD EVANGELIZATION.
Thirty church denominations have united to raise, in a five--

year period, a billion dollars for world evangelization. Of this;

newcomers were alreaal"!8 & i
for their house. ""t k

JoJhnnie Green looked
Rent?" i

understand." """i-lj.- ;

"Just hear them v-

ped.. --fart

Sunday by The Capital journal print-- ! amount, 4336,777,572 is to be raised this year in a drive covering;

lighted. All the time the lively little
couple were at work upon their new
home it was easy to find Johnnie.
But it was hard to get hire to do any
errands, because he didn't want to
stir from the doorvard, he was so in-

terested In what was going on.
Farmer Green, too. seemed pleased.

And though be didn't spend much
time watching Mr. and Mrs. Rusty

'vPW Ato Co 13 South Commercial street. the week of April 25 to JIay o. j
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t ouice. i: Ediionai room 2. '. i he 1920 budget of the inter-churc- h campaign comprises the j

a putnau. Editor and Publisher, j following : Foreign missions, $107,661,488 ; home missions, $109,- -
enough for the ."''can?" " b

"That's,943,037; American education, $78,837,431; American religious' criedMm WEEfiltered as second elaas mail
at Biliin, Ompm. never thought of thfeducation, $5,931,925; American hospitals and homes, $5,116,465; (he said that he had to work, the turned that can tato r

-- .box!" "OWto&vk W7 U flSY ARTHURAmerican ministerial pensions and relief, $20,510,299; miscel same as they), he remarked to JohnSCOTT BAILEY
it.

SUBSCRIPTION BATKS
By carrier i cents a month. Br

Bull tt)c a month, 11.15 fur three
month $3.25 for ei months, $4 per
roar In Marlon and Polk counties.
Elsewhere 15 a year.

T order of U. 8. jovernment, all
mall subscriptions are payable in

, JOHNNIE GREEN'S IDEA sters to neat nearby, where he could
It happened that just before Rusty; have fun watching them.

Wren and his wife came to Pleasant Not finding an old tin can that
Valley to look fur a home Johnnie suited him, JJohnnie took a shiny
Green had an idea. maple syrup can, which his father

He found the Idea In the weekly said he might have. It seemed to
paper which the letter-carri- er left! him that it was Just the kind he
each Friday in the mail box at the needed, for the only opening in it was

laneous, $8,770,927.
The churches included comprise the various denominations

of Advent Christian, Baptists, Brethren, Christian, Congregation-
al, Disciples, Evangelical, Friends, Holiness, Lutheran, Mennonite,
Methodist, Zion, Presbyterian, Reformed, and United Brethren
some thirty denominations.

The effort is an attempt on the part of the principal Protes-
tant denominations to unite in a common program of activity,
without attempting to solve the problems arising from divergent
doctrines and policy, a union to fight jointly against sin and to
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Chicago.
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The Associated Press is exclusively
entitled to the use for publication of rvifChristianize civilization. No attempt is to be made to abolishail Dews dispatches credited to it or
Dot otherwise credited In this paper
and also local news published herein. denommationahsm, but will eliminate rivalry. It isj . V. jr

a small round hole in the top. hardly
bigger than a twenty-five-ce- piece.
(The story In the weekly paper said
that the wrens' doorway should be as
small as that, so that no ruffianly
English sparrows could enter the
house and disturb the little people
that were to dwell there.)

j Johnnie Green punched a few nail
holes in the sides of the syrup can, be-

cause he thought that if he lived in
such a place, he would want plenty of
fresh air. Then he nailed a board to
the can. And next he nailed the
board to a cherry tree close to the

- --WMMtes, Ifiregon
a carefully thought-out- , business-lik- e plan, to eliminate waste and
duplicate effort, to unify Protestant forces in the common cause
of humanity's betterment.

Of the $336,777,572 sought this year, $175,448,349 is to be
paid this year, the balance being paid in from two to five years,
and it is confidently asserted that the program adopted will enable!

bservations
1 ?SaW& itrV?

the churches to solve the problems thrust forward by the world' BEST FOR HOME SHINES
SAVE THE LEATHER ,

THE BIG VALUE PACKAGES
1 lib!war and help the establishment of "a brotherhood of men and mv

tions, based upon the Fatherhood of God."

House.
Aaer that Johnnie had nothing

more to do but wait. And he had not
waited two days before Rusty Wren
discovered the bright tin can that was
to be his summer home.

PASTES AND LIQUIDS f - ,
THE F. F. DAlXEY CORPORATIONS LTD..

Bend. Walter Weber, a millwright
and man, was found dead
near here Monday In a field where he
had been hunting rabbits. A 22 ruiu
lay by his side. It was apparent, the
coroner said, that he had aedd'-ntall-

hoi himself while trying to get over a
fence,

Portland. Swpir nt retail reached
the record price here of twenty cents
a pound today. Dealers predicted it
oon would go to 25 cents. Within the

part eek beef prices here have ad

BUFFALO. N. T.4
THE DENIM DEMENTIA

The overalls movement that is sweeping the country is a
popular protest against the high cost of living. It offers an easy
way to visualize resentment against high prices for food and

As soon as she saw it, Rusty's wife
said that there must be kind people
living in the farmhouse, or they never

".l." .TiTci:. wou'd nave driven nails through araiment. Because it is a fad and spectacular, it is popular.
In so far a3 it involves an extra expenditure for clothing, it 'ua' l" - ".spick-and-spa- n can just to makeJohnnie read a story about a pair '! strangers happy

house wrens. And he learned then . ' . . . . iV THE NEW, ... CIIUCU, HIOis absurd, ihe way to save money on clothing is to wear oldvanced three to five cents a pound for clothes, not buy more clothing simply because it costs little. True
thrift does not have to advertise itself in overalls or any other United States Disc Separator

"j pan- - oegan building their nest
right then and there. In a surpris-
ingly short time they had completely
filled their new house with twigs.
And as soon as they had done that

makes exactly the sort of house that
wrens like.

Well, Johnnie Green began at once
to look for a tin can. He had made
up his mind th.it he would try to coax
a couple of those busy little song- -

uniiorm.
If the price of clothing remains high because of the law of much, in the center of the muss of " VKSt or au machines."twigs they built a nest of driedsupply and demand, cessation of purchases will soon make a glut

in the market and force it down. Unusual buvinir of overalls sim
grasses, singing the merriest of songs

various cu'si dealers said today. Pack-
ers advanced the wholesale price two
to three cents.

Portland. On his plea of utility to
a charge of bigamy, J. K. McCleary,
aged JS, was sentenced to serve two
years lu the penitentiary. It will be
Ills fourth term In prison, according to
court officers, the previous ones hav-
ing been served on conviction respect
Ively of forgery and rob-yor-

Portland. As the result of a order

ply enriches the denim manufacturers, and raises the price of
hands. I was thinking about the let-

ter I had read from Karl Shepard and
wishing that I had not torn it up.

Although every word in Karl's let

auernoon," gal dmy nurse as she
helped me to dress.

"I certainly am," I answered. "I Ssnnroi.. ii ioveralls to those who really need them.
T.- - 1L.. i, . . . . , am ieeung perfect v welt r:,i. iniii a way, uie overalls craze is inconsistent. As long as ter stood engraved on the tables offact; J feel ter than I did any timeat Atlantic City

Known every.'
.where and has not been beaten.

'and self--ai

justing Bowl with detached
spindle and intpmrianoU..

workers demand double their former wages, and producers ask
two or three prices for products, they must expect to pay as
consumers, more for what they themselves purchase.Issued by the city health officer that

all students at Lincoln high school
must be vaccinated or remain away unnumbered discs nUr. . ... !

my memory, yet, womanaUke. I was
almost afraid that I was misinter-
preting some of it.

I could not deny to myself the fact
that Karl Shepard loved me, or at
least his interest had been aroused to
such an extent by his knowledge of
the liaison between John and Eliza-
beth ivroreland, that he called the
emotion thus engendered love.

Then, as alaways, my vagrant mind
meandered about on a new trail. I

from school for 21 days, teachers there

The high price of clothes begins with the wool growers, who
get double for their wool, and continues all along the line. The
textile workers and mill men, the wholesalers, the tailors, and the
clerks, and not least, the landlord, all ask more and the con-
sumer foots the bill. The tailor and the merchant hold the sack,
for when prices do fall, the other producers will have cashed in

"ves, Mrs. Gorgon, I think vou do,"
observed my nurse quietly. "I have
noticed since I have been with you
that you are the kind of woman whomust have an engrossing interest to
be perfectly well, otherwise you are
let t0 th'nk t0 mUh 0f your

"Forgive me, won't you, for saying
this. Perhaps by doing so I am over-
stepping the bounds between patient
and nurse, but I have not been withyou these few weeks without feelingthat a new interest in life would be

laid today that the attendance had
boen cut by 25 per cent.

"L3

Portland. Finishing touches on the

wondered just what was the emotion

0 faaea t0 tne record ofclosest skimming, ease of opetii,
hfw P.atfntei features help to

i United States Disc SeparZ
the foremost and best all-rou- Sen.
arator ever manufactured. "

Come and e

that Karl Shepard designated in his
own mind aa love.

and the holders of the finished product face loss.
If profiteering exists, it is incidental. When production ex-

ceeds consumption and reserves are replenished, prices will drop
and a gradual readjustment to normal follow. The country is
rimply suffering from the usua lills that follow in the wake of
war.

He had never attempted to caress
... mcoi meuicine tnat could be given

Tomorrow A Woman's Mind
me. He' had never, but once, even
kissed my hand, and that was the
time at the club just after my severe

proposed ordinance creating a board
of three to investigate and pass Judg-
ment on landlords accused of
leering In rents were completed Holi-
day by Attorney Lionel C. Muckay.
The ordinance is expected to come be
fore the city council for passage
Wednesday. A steady stream of com-
plaints ugttlnst alleged rent profiteer
continued .unabated at Mackay's office
In the city hull today.

Portland. The proposed bond Iswie
of 5.000,000 to uld the local street,
car company In keeping fares beluw

Tavpayers Transmit MARION CREAMERY & PRODUCE

COMPANY, SALEM, OR.Brick And Baumiete

illness,' when John became so un-
reasonably Jealous.

No Caroming Cuilcnco
Even when Karl snatched me back

from the storm darkened waters of
the Atlantic his voice held no caress-
ing cadence. Indeed, that was the
only time he Wd spoken brusquely to
me during our acquaintance. And
yet, to me, that short quick sentence:
"Don't be a fool," held perhaps the

lo lithe Collector

TURK REMAINS IN EUROPE.
Aa a direct result of the senate's refusal to ratify the peace

treaty and join the League of Nations, the Turk is to remain in
Europe, and continue his semi-barbar- ic rule of oppression and
as slayer of Christian people.

The inter-Allie- d supreme council has replied to President
Wilson's protest declaring that without America's assistance, and

Sheriff W. I. Needhi, v..eight cents for the 13 remaining years beenworklnar M.o,i j.. ...... ..
c7 v.bi.uim iiurinfr ih. .

month In an effort to nrn,.,Z . .
of its franchise period will be cut In
half, it was decided at a commission
meeting here. The reduced bond issue rate tax statements for those taxpa

ZUh f!nVhat the "ailed state- -Is to cover a period of five years In greatest love token he had ever givenplace of the original thirteen. Not me, necause the words were so full
of the terror from which he hadmore than $500,000 worth of bonds are j,

SERIES 20

" "''"aies mucn of the annoy- -
neeCH,and T f time oc8ioned by

to the courthouse. TheMarion county sheriff Introduced this

to ti IttHlKfil In anv mit vofii TltA hnnHu saved me. And blended with the hor.
ror In his voice was another note aareto be placed before the people fo

vote on Friday, Mary 11.

with America refusing to share in the responsibility of maintain-
ing peace, the Allies have found it impossible to adopt his sug-igesti-

that the Turk be driven from Europe.
The fact that America has refused the proferred mandate

over Turkey and that none of the great powers are in position to
assume it, that without America's participation, the necessary
military forces and other machinery necessary to the administra-
tion of a state, are lacking to the league, gives the Allied premiers
their excuse.

love note which indicated the anguish 7 T, ag0 80 that th te-
ns aiousnesswould f.ai t i. waiting in lino i.

Even tho lotto, fmn, t ., obviated by those tPortland. Klevntor operators In
one of Portland's skyscrapers, quit jtiRt received and destroyed did not",f 8tuten'ents and could remit by

tell me so much of his feellnus as thattheir Jobs Monday when they were re BIG-SI- X

fused wnge Increases they demanded. quick decisive exclajuation, combined !. , l rBe,po,r,lon ot the Marlon counThe strike, did not laKt long, girls op wun nis hard grasp on my arm as hei ' '? "u" lur lal ' Paid in this
uU me appended letter, recelv.erating the "lifts" wllhin a half hour

lifter the walkout. Tho wage so:ile
Thus one by one, the great changes in Europe made possible p""fil' 'e "ack.

'by America's participation in the war and the consequent victory Lu!?r,!lh' J!"1' a woman's heart Is reentry by Sheriff jJeedhnl., ihibleeding from real or CHtes ,hat "Is good work ha, i.lias been $2.60 for a nine hour d ay for
fnnclari nAirluni i, , , . On barren prni,rt i ,the men, who only recently were re-'- . are being forfeited and the old order of imperialistic ideals being

restored. For these results, the United States senate is morally
responsible.

ttitrned to work In the building, re-

placing girls placed nt work during

7 uu.iuaiiu, more u, m one instance atIs a sweet solace in the fact that some least
other man believes her to be desirable .

The name ot the writer is withheldabove all others, yet I am not surei?"1 tne district address is given a,this knowledge is at all productive of rfheriff Needham has received munvpeace of mind. I almost wish that, le"er " taxpayer. In this section...... ,,.,i. .ni me tnat letter, it'1"- L"e county, thanking him fur tho
o muit-iiie- innovation. TV- ,-

Concerning the public spirited offer of A. N. Bush to build
houses in West Salem at cost to help solve Salem's housing prob-
lem, the Eugene Guard remarks: "Down in Salem, where the lack
of housing facilities is very acute, A. N. Bush, head of the pioneer
banking house of Ladd & Bush, announces that ho is prepared to
build one hundred five room bungalows and dispose of them to
those in need of homes on very easy teams and at a low rate of

the war emergency,

Portland, Tho Columbia Ilivor Ship
building company has started to

the l.lg sie(. shipbuilding plant
here, which turned out 32 eighty-eigh- t

hundred tun ships during tile war time
building program. No arrangements
will bo made wlim-i-h- the Northwest
lirldge Iron company will take over
any of tho ways for use in construo
lion of some of the tankers of the con-tra-

fur seven recently awarded,
Alfred K Smith preshloiit of

overlooks the fact that the statement
efit of those who could ill afford lossof time at this season of the v

ENTIRELY apart from the
r1 beautiful lines which give
it grace and harmony, the BIG
SIX is far out of the ordinary
from a mechanical standpoint.
1 he more of a mechanical ex-
pert you are, the more you
will appreciate this fact. ...

60-- P. det.chabla.head motor, intermedial.Iran m...,on; 126-inc- h wh.elba.e, providingample room for seven adults.

-- rU T.c-.n.t- k., Stua.b.k.r pr.cd.M

"This is a Shzdebaker Year"

j
MARION AUTOMOBILE CO.

Salem, Ore.

was something that I could not showto John even if I had kept it. It was
the first thlnj? that had happened
since I was married that I had the
least desire to keep from him. and be-
cause it was really so comforting tome it made me feel as though I hnd
actually done something wrong.

Ik'tCtriitliMKl to Tell
I determined to tell Alio nio.. i

sTc,r.s.tu.W0 out some

cedure. raining to the pro- -interest. The sole object of this move, it is riven nut. is tn re
Hubbard, Oregon

rveedham? pii,.,w. I.
lieve uie scarcity or homes which is seriously hindering the
growth of tho city, and it is an idea characteristic of Mr. Rush elno. . 'T?"" ""a en- -because after what I had heard of herIhe Columbia Klver Khlphullitlng com

puny.
: ,""'" '"r my 1919 tax, excessand all, and I uav thi. .,

as I believe you have no To

SiiT68 fxes' Rnd thisvCo0 .
out statements (forfeelers)? to see how th

IH SIXIXS SU N MKI.T TOMGHT
An "executive anssion" of the Salem

Kuiiversation with John It seemed tome that she would look upon theepisode from a common-sens- e view-Poin- t,
nt least. I knew that I couldnot nsk Helen about It, because, not-

withstanding she had not found thepath she had taken most desirable Iknow

Jlusliiess Men's league will b held to are irolno- . ........ ..... .. s

a wealthy citizen, whose fortune has been devoted to the upbuild-
ing of the community in many substantial ways. Always it has
been the backing of his banking institution that has brought fruit
industries, packing plants, paper mills and a variety of other in-

dustries to Salem, and stood back of them once they we're located
there until their success was assured. That this broad policy of
community building is sound in a business sense is shown by the
fact that the institution adopting it has grown larger and stronger
as the city has expanded commercially and industrially. There

' " wouia counsel me toImmediately separate from John if Ifelt that In our married life must bealways a straining of the cords of

night at the Commercial club, aceord-In- f

to nn announcement sent to mem-

bers of the organisation tod:iy, The
meeting will be held In th club nuJI-torlu-

and is to begin at I o'clock
"Sharp,

Edward A, Macl.enn, secretary of

inuiriiiiony,- . ....,are in every community wealthv men who michf wpII emnlnto Mr ,,ne tning. however. I wn a
tiush in constructive investments and by adopting a policy of !j ' ?7 tBw ht whatever
hplnfiiW tr. thr.HO wr, o,. 0n I L :..i j .J1."" . .w angry orthe Oregon 8tute Retail Merchants as

PROMPT-RELIE- F

to the cld.dl.tmaed stomach,lij iwa or three

strZSlx:""-0- "
MADE PY SCOTT M.

u, v iniicu iu uiuun.-ii.iai uuu "Mn lie noui reel, I would Insist up--sociation, will bn the principal sneak on the economic IndenendeneA thatmuu.-uiiu- i iH'wviues, ana no u, too, in a quiet, unobtrusive way,er of the eve ning und will address the my mother bequest would give meI almost smiled to myself as
as u it was uie most natural thing in the world to do, just as theleague mewber on "a live business
daicm uaiiKer nas always seemed to view it. thought how like John it n. h.topic," Tho meeting will bo without

politics, resolutions and solicitation,
the nollu to members reads.

ettled the entire business of my littlepatrimony without asking me any-thin- g

about It.
"Are you uulte siiro na

" fcfet" rWlO AL.Rippling Rhymes MAKERS OF 8COTT3 EMOS10N
able to go through with the busless

TOURISTS.
i he statesmen and the scholars nf wnr.tnm Pinmnn on,r m' r...u.i imve aimee nouars io snoo tne wolf awav. So let the tour-

ists travel, and blow in bucks and crowns, and tread our blood-
stained gravel, and see our shattered towns. They give us all thewjllics, those Yankee tourist mobs, the rubbernecks and sillies,
the schweinhunds and the swabs. Knf u a must hava tVioir Koriio.

Fresh From the Ovcnl

We bake tremendous quantities j

of Bake-Eit- e Bread daily. i

3'
and so we rise and wail, 'Hurrah for Yankee Doodle, and for theeagles tail!' ' The tourists will be flocking for many years to
come to scenes that once were shor kino, wtir.ro ahrnnnol iatA tn
num. i uiuuun i t'irions n stone I tin Trnvv hunch n

"I help take the tire out
of tire trouble"

Chesterpetd

T IGHTup! Attaboy! Even
XU. thee toght job seems
eJ?er you can "draw" oa
Chesterfield.

Those fine Turkish and
--JomestK tobaccos and that

Wend t4 no othef
Wend of tobaccos ever did
before.

trend, and say, "Alas, poor Yorick!" above the hero's bed. Where
once Borne dauntless creature fourrht on. ihrnitrh shm

us a visit and learn for yours

that our methods are most mo-

dern and all baking done under

strict sanitary conditions.

BAKE-RIT- E SANITARY

BAKERY
457 State St. Phone 2fi

dowdy old maid teacher will read her cuidplioiik- - r!nn v
i J diers used to hanker to pain the hero fame, some corn fed Kansas

banker will ply his snapshot came. Where onre thi nrmioa wal
lowed in mud and bloody foam, on soil that should be hallowed, the
rubbernecks will roam. And if old Europe bleeds them, and stings
them till they're blind, the while she nets and feeds thom 1

will not mind.

' if ?

: .'7tnLOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

IDAII McGLONE GIBSON

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

"
Established 1863

General Banking Bumsess :

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 8 p. n.

Hi' woman that
il ls - tit' moment

s b(eoiin o
fd I' h-- r r

H any cxeifi incur ? Til Tin-- I'tneKi'i- - i John h id tml.t aluiuil .litu , ,1 l " ! ...i
Tlnmglit or K;(fl

i,ii I was i!xvt!ur f ir the
4 f ' i In I'K ! t H '.1 1 v

,.ad.. Mking my htisinms aftai-- and
.o) uiii-tiii- (..j- , (),.., illS nun1


